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Abstract: The transformation from a fossil-based economy to a sustainable and circular bioeconomy
is urgently needed to achieve the climate targets of the Paris Agreement, reduce air pollution and
ensure a long-term competitive economy. Due to its carbonaceous and aromatic basic components,
lignin has the potential for material valorization within bioeconomy. So far, lignin produced in the
pulp and paper industry has mainly been used internally to generate thermal process energy, as
it is difficult to extract it from biomass in a pure and unaltered form. The valorization of lignin to
improve the economics of pulp mills is a current aim of the industry. Hydrothermal treatment (HTT)
of a partial flow from the lignin stream to produce a functional filler for use in polymer blends is
one valorization option. The environmental assessment of the lignin-based HTT filler, conducted
using life cycle assessment (LCA), shows that substitution of the conventional fillers carbon black and
silica could be associated with significant reductions in greenhouse gas emissions and air pollutants.
Depending on the allocation methodology and the reference filler considered, approx. 5 kg CO2

eq./kg filler, 80–93% SO2 emissions, 27–79% PM emissions, and 88–98% PAH emissions can be saved.

Keywords: lignin; filler; hydrothermal treatment (HTT); life cycle assessment (LCA); greenhouse gas
emissions; air pollutants

1. Introduction

Efficient, sustainable and circular use of biological resources in line with the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals [1] and replacing the use of finite and fossil
resources is central to the success of the global, European and national bioeconomy [2–4].
This transformation is necessary to achieve the climate targets of the Paris Agreement [5],
to contribute to the reduction of pollutant emissions and, at the same time, to ensure a
long-term competitive economy [2,3]. The chemical industry, as a very important and
energy-intensive sector, also needs to be further transformed towards a bio-based circular
economy. This sector, among others, shows a significant potential of carbon sequestration
in durable products (e.g., biopolymers) and the substitution of fossil resources [2].

Due to its carbonaceous and aromatic basic components, lignin has a potential for
material valorization within the chemical and bio-based industry [6,7]. Currently, lignin
accounts for 1% of the bio-based feedstocks for plastics/polymers [8]. So far, lignin pro-
duced in the pulp and paper industry has mainly been used internally in order to produce
thermal process energy [9]. Since lignin is a by-product of paper mills, process optimization
mainly focused on the qualitative and quantitative yields of cellulose [10]. The valorization
of lignin to improve the economics of the process is a current aim of the industry [9]. The
main problem of lignin processing is the difficulty to extract it from biomass in a pure and
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unaltered form and, moreover, derivatives that can be obtained from lignin can also be
extracted more cheaply from petrochemical processes [11].

Since at most pulp mill and biorefinery sites, excess energy is produced by burning the
lignin, a partial flow of lignin can also be upgraded to bio-based fillers via hydrothermal
treatment (HTT) and thus be used for material purposes [12]. HTT is a wet, relatively
low-temperature (180–350 ◦C) process working with autogenous pressures slightly above
the water saturation pressure. The first experiments were conducted by Bergius in 1913
in order to produce coal from cellulose [13]. The underlying reaction mechanisms of the
treatment process such as hydrolysis, condensation, dehydration, and decarboxylation
were examined by Titirici et al. [14], Sevilla and Fuertes [15,16] and Funke and Ziegler [17].
To date, HTT is a powerful method for waste management; however, utilization of HTT
char is so far mostly focusing on energetic options. The use of hydrothermally treated
lignin as a reinforcing filler was not yet examined.

In this study, functional fillers have been developed via HTT of lignin for further
application in polymer blends used, e.g., in car tires or window sealings. This could replace
conventional fillers such as carbon black or silica, which are based on finite and fossil
resources and are accordingly associated with emissions that are harmful to the climate
and health. Lignin for direct application as a functional filler is mentioned in the literature
as a substitute for industrial carbon black [18–21]. However, no sufficient reinforcing effect
of lignin has been found so far. The challenge in developing such a lignin-based filler is
to create a particle size and structure comparable to carbon black and thus to achieve a
comparable or better reinforcing effect in polymer applications. These properties can be
achieved by a hydrothermal treatment due to the reduction of functional groups of the
lignin producing a relatively non-reactive and thermally stable char with a higher surface
area compared to unprocessed lignin [22].

In addition, HTT of biomass such as sewage sludge, green or food waste, and agricul-
tural residues has already been environmentally assessed several times by means of life
cycle assessment (LCA). Most of these studies involved the treatment of these wet biomasses
for better handling and storage for subsequent energy production [23–32]. Publications
on HTT’s LCA of processing organic waste or residues for material use are scarce [33,34].
There are also only a few publications where an LCA of organic biopolymers based on
lignin has been carried out [35–37]. However, these biopolymers were not produced via the
HTT process. In Haylock and Rosentrater [38], different biomasses have been considered
as raw materials for bio-based fillers. However, only the possibility of using lignin is
mentioned here, as other biomasses such as dried distillers grains with solubles (DDGS),
hemp, rice husks, and wood pulp have been investigated in detail by means of LCA. A
detailed environmental assessment of lignin-based fillers produced via HTT as a basis for
biopolymer blends has not yet been conducted, to our knowledge.

Behind this background, the aim of this study was to compare the lignin-based HTT
filler with the conventional finite-resource-based fillers carbon black and silica by means of
LCA. The hypothesis is that there is a potential environmental benefit if both conventional
reference fillers are substituted by the HTT filler. Within this comparison, the greenhouse
gas (GHG) emissions are considered with priority in the context of the urgent need for
climate protection. In addition, air emissions such as sulphur dioxide (SO2), nitrogen oxide
(NOx), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAH) and particulate matter (PM) emissions are
also determined, as these are also under discussion due to their potentially negative air
pollution and health impacts. The comparison between the lignin-based HTT filler and the
conventional reference filler carbon black and silica focuses only on the production of the
filler (cradle-to-gate). The use of it in polymer blends, e.g., for car tires or sealings, and the
end of life phase are not taken into account. It is known that each filler is produced in a
specially modified way for its later application and then mixed individually into polymers
blends. Therefore it probably cannot be replaced one-to-one at will. However, in this paper
the results of 1 kg of each filler shall be compared in a simplified manner in order to obtain
an initial trend with regard to environmental impacts.
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2. Methods
2.1. Process Chain of Lignin-Based HTT Filler Production

The investigated process chain of HTT filler production is shown in Figure 1. It is
based on an existing plant of a pulp mill in Germany into which filler production could
potentially be integrated. It includes the supply of the pulp mill with the feedstocks spruce
and pine logs as well as wood chips, including their transport from an assumed constant
distance of 100 km to the pulp mill, the pulp mill itself and the integrated filler production
at the pulp mill site. The application in polymers, their use and end of life phase are
excluded, as in this study the investigations of blending the fillers and their use in tires or
sealings could not be finished, but are part of further research work.
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Figure 1. Process chain of integrated lignin-based filler production (a) and conventional silica and
carbon black filler production (b) with system boundaries; own illustrations.

The following process steps within the defined process chain are assumed: at an
integrated pulp mill, wood and wood chips are broken down into their components using
the so-called Kraft process [39]. This essentially requires process energy, caustic soda and
sulfur compounds. To feed the caustic soda back into the process, quicklime is used, which
is produced in a small natural gas-fired rotary kiln on site. Direct fossil CO2 emissions are
emitted via the natural gas combustion. The Kraft process essentially results in two partial
streams: pulp and lignin. The pulp undergoes further processing steps and then leaves the
production system as a product. Lignin is used to generate the required process energy
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at the production site. Since the lignin quantities even produce surplus energy, a partial
stream of lignin can be used as feedstock for HTT-based filler production to produce a
high-value material instead of the energy surplus. This means that approx. 84 m% of the
lignin is used for energy provision and approx. 16 m% is extracted for filler production.
Even with this concept, surplus electricity not consumed at the site remains, which is
fed into the power grid and also leaves the production system under consideration as a
creditable product.

At the pulp and filler production site, CO2, CO, SO2, NOx and PM emissions are
emitted directly into the atmosphere due to the combustion of the lignin for process energy
generation and the combustion of the natural gas. According to the plant operator, PAHs
could not be detected in the existing process. The use or application phase of the HTT filler
in polymer blends and end of life phase is excluded due to missing data at the moment, as
already mentioned before. Thus, a cradle-to-gate assessment is conducted.

In addition to the direct GHG and air pollutant emissions from the combustion of
lignin and natural gas mentioned above, the upstream emissions from the supply and
production of the wood/wood chips, the transport and the auxiliary materials and energies
used in the production plant are also taken into account. The CO2 that was absorbed from
the atmosphere and sequestered by the wood as part of a relative short-term carbon cycle
is considered as well (see Figure 1). It is called biogenic CO2 [40] (see Section 2.3).

To ensure the comparability of the cradle-to-gate emissions between the lignin-based
HTT filler and the conventional reference products silica and carbon black, analogous
system boundaries and process chain definitions are needed. This means that the reference
filler production including the upstream processes are considered, whereas the applica-
tion into polymer blends, their use phase and end of life are excluded. Here, again, the
upstream emissions from the raw materials, auxiliary materials and energies used and the
direct emissions at the filler production site of the reference fillers carbon black and silica
are considered.

Similar to the lignin-based filler production chain, the CO2 that was absorbed from
plants for the formation of petroleum thousands to millions of years before is included as
well. It is called fossil CO2 [40]. Within the silica production chain there is no comparable
carbon input (see Section 2.3 and Figure 1).

2.2. Mass and Energy Balancing

Mass and energy balances are based on the process chain definition and system
boundaries given in Figure 1 [38]. The process of the integrated production site itself is
considered as a black box, so that only input and output flows are considered and internal
flows are not represented. Dedicated information was requested for the energy flows as
well as the input and output mass flows. Further information, such as the origin of the heat
source and efficiency, as well as specifications for the individual entries of the mass balance
are also listed. The inputs and outputs of material and energy flows along the HTT filler
production chain are associated with environmental impacts. Therefore, mass and energy
balancing is a prerequisite for the environmental assessment of the value chains. No mass
and energy balances have been drawn up for the reference systems. Their environmental
impacts are taken from the ecoinvent database [8] and other literature [9,10].

2.3. Carbon Accounting of Feedstocks and Products

This study does not include a separate carbon accounting as part of the mass and
energy balancing. However, in order to illustrate the difference between the biogenic HTT
filler and the petroleum-based carbon black within the cradle-to-gate approach, the carbon
flow is explained as follows:

In a short-circuited biogenic carbon cycle, plants absorb CO2 from the atmosphere
during photosynthesis and the carbon is incorporated into their biomass. The biomass
(here wood) is broken down into pulp and lignin stream and further processed to bleached
pulp and filler in the integrated plant. The carbon remains fixed in the products. When
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the filler is used in tires and later combusted or rotted at the end of their life, the same
amount of CO2 is emitted as in the wood previously absorbed from the atmosphere. As the
lifetime of a tire is short, this biogenic carbon cycle is assumed to be closed over a relative
short period of time and does not cause any significant delayed or additional climate
impacts. The biogenic CO2 is thus considered climate-neutral. This is also the case for the
internal combustion of lignin for process energy provision. It has to be mentioned that this
only applies to CO2 emissions, not for non-CO2 emissions such as carbon monoxide. In
this study, however, due to the cradle-to-gate approach, the complete carbon cycle is not
balanced. Until the ‘gate’ of filler production, the biogenic carbon remains fixed in the filler.
According to Pawelzik et al. [40] a credit is awarded for the carbon storage in the product
in these cases.

By contrast, the formation of petroleum from plants, the use of petroleum to produce
carbon black, its use in a tire and its subsequent assumed combustion close a carbon
cycle lasting a thousand to a million years. CO2 is thus described as fossil. In the case of
combustion, it is additionally added to the current atmosphere and has an impact on the
climate. Therefore, no credit can be awarded for the carbon that is stored in the carbon
black filler within cradle-to-gate assessment. The silica filler is a silicon oxide and thus free
of carbon.

2.4. Data and Assumption

For the LCA of the HTT filler and the comparison with the conventional reference
fillers, production data and data from the upstream processes are needed for both the HTT
filler product system and the reference product system.

The data of all input and output streams of the HTT filler product system were
provided by the cooperation partner from the pulp and paper industry. They originated
from the plant location of a pulp mill at which filler production could potentially be
integrated. This data were prepared by DBFZ in a mass and energy balance in Microsoft
Excel and were then used for the life cycle inventory within the LCA. The mass and energy
balance data ere mapped as a process chain model using the LCA software Umberto LCA+
10.0.3 [41]. The emission data associated with the substances/materials and the energy
used along the process chain were taken from the ecoinvent database 3.6 [42,43], which is
integrated in the Umberto software. The credit for the carbon storages within HTT filler
production system was determined stoichiometrically via an oxidation equation of the
carbon content of the HTT filler (see Table S3 of the Supplementary Materials).

In contrast to the LCA of HTT filler production, there is no separate balancing of
the reference filler productions. The GHG emission factor as well as the SO2, NOx, PAH
and PM emissions of carbon black and silica were taken from the datasets “carbon black
production” and “activated silica production” of the ecoinvent database 3.6 [8]. The main
methodological characteristics of the ecoinvent datasets and the emissions associated
with carbon black and silica are summarized in the Supplementary Materials Table S1.
Furthermore, a GHG emission factor for carbon black from the sustainability report of
the carbon black manufacturer Orion [44] was taken into account. In addition, for better
insight, only the direct emissions of SO2, NOx, PAH and PM at the carbon black and silica
production plant sites are listed separately in Table S2 of the Supplementary Materials.
Two sources were used for this—the ecoinvent database and the European Commission
(EC) reference document, which contains reference values of the best available technique
in Europe [45].

2.5. Balancing of GHG Emissions and Air Pollutants

The methodology of life cycle assessment, which is standardized in the ISO standards
14040/14044 [46,47], was used to balance the GHG emissions and the air pollutants SO2,
NOx, PAH and PM. This balancing is based on the developed mass and energy balance
including all input and output flows into and from the integrated filler production and their
associated emissions taken from ecoinvent database (see Sections 2.2 and 2.4). To assess
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whether the substitution of conventional fillers based on finite resources by the lignin-based
HTT filler is accompanied by reductions in GHG emissions and air pollutants, the LCA
results of the HTT filler were compared to the emissions of the conventional fillers carbon
black and silica. Carbon black and silica thus serve as reference products. As already
described in the introductory chapter, the LCA results of the same amount of filler were
compared, although assuming that depending on the intended function of the filler in the
later application, the fillers probably cannot be substituted one-to- one. However, it is a
first approach to obtain a trend regarding the GHG, SO2, NOx, PM and PAH emissions.
According to the evaluation system ‘IPCC 2013’, the following greenhouse gases are taken
into account for the calculation of global warming potentials: fossil carbon dioxide, fossil
carbon monoxide, chloroform, dinitrogen monoxide, ethane, methane, nitrogen fluoride
and sulfur hexafluoride. Characterization factors are needed to convert these climate-
relevant gases to the indicator value of CO2 equivalents. These factors are defined in the
evaluation system of ‘IPCC 2013’ as well. Accordingly, fossil CO2, for example, has a
characterization factor of 1, methane of 28 and nitrous oxide of 265 [48]. Biogenic CO2 that
is here emitted by combusting lignin for energy provision is considered climate-neutral
according to the IPCC evaluation system and as described above. Thus, the CO2 emissions
from the combustion of the bio-based lignin are considered to be zero. The biogenic carbon
stored in the HTT filler is credited. Here, we assume that the amount of biogenic CO2,
determined via oxidation equation of biogenic carbon content within the filler, corresponds
to the same amount that was absorbed from the atmosphere and bound in the wood used
for the filler production (see Section 2.3 and Table S3 of the Supplementary Materials).
Thus, the credit corresponds to the amount of this CO2 quantity.

The SO2, NOx, PAH and PM emissions from the upstream process chain and as direct
emissions do not require any further conversion. They can be taken directly from the life
cycle inventory results. For PM emissions, particles < 2.5 µm, between 2.5 and 10 µm and
>10 µm were considered. PAHs are listed as one group of substances within the ecoinvent
inventory lists. They are not further differentiated. The functional unit to which the
assessed GHG, SO2, NOx, PAH and PM emissions potentially released along the considered
process chain refer is 1 kg of the filler. At the same time, it serves as a unit of comparison
between the HTT filler and the reference fillers carbon black and silica.

The emissions occurring within the defined system boundary (see Figure 1) had to
be divided between the valuable products pulp, filler and surplus electricity coming from
the integrated pulp and filler plant using an allocation methodology. While the emissions
between pulp and filler are allocated on the basis of their physical properties, the entire
production system is credited for feeding the lignin-based surplus electricity into the
German power grid by the amount of the emissions saved from Germany’s conventional
electricity production. The credit is then split into pulp and filler according to the same
physical property. Since the strong influence of the choice of the allocation method is known
from the literature [49], three different allocation methods between pulp and filler are
applied in this study: (i) allocation according to dry matter (DM), (ii) allocation according
to the lower heating value (LHV) of the dry matter and (iii) according to carbon content
(C content). The different allocation factors are listed in Table 1. The credit for feeding
surplus electricity into the German grid is 0.551 kg CO2 eq. per kWh of electricity fed into
the grid [43].

Table 1. Allocation factors between HTT filler and pulp. DM = dry matter; LHV = lower heating
value; C = carbon.

Allocation Factors DM Content LHV Content C Content

HTT filler 0.1 0.13 0.14
Pulp 0.9 0.87 0.86
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3. Results
3.1. Mass and Energy Balancing

The data were submitted by a cooperation partner for a pulp mill with integrated
filler production. By agreement with the cooperation partners, no statements on the use of
chemicals are published, but they were included in the calculation.

Figure 2 lists the balanced flows. The process chain is described in detail in Section 2.1.
The mass and energy balance is carried out with a black box consideration of the production
process. The carbon accounting described in Section 2.3 is included.
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3.2. GHG Emissions and GHG Reduction

Figure 3 shows the assessed GHG emissions of the lignin-based HTT filler considering
different allocation methods in comparison to the GHG emissions of the reference fillers
carbon black and silica from the ecoinvent database [42] and the sustainability report of
Orion [44]. It becomes clear that significantly lower GHG emissions would be caused
within the considered HTT process chain than within the comparable process chains of the
reference fillers. This is mainly due to the use of the biogenic feedstock lignin, first the HTT
filler production and second for the process energy supply. The use of biogenic feedstock
and the associated sequestration of carbon in the HTT filler leads to CO2 credits and thus
to negative GHG emissions in total within the cradle-to-gate assessment. The use of lignin
for energy supply has no additional impact on the climate due to its climate neutrality (see
Section 2.3). The direct fossil CO2 emissions from the operation of the natural gas-fueled
rotary kiln are included in the calculation, but are low compared to the total emissions of
the reference fillers due to the relatively low use of natural gas.

The significantly higher emissions of carbon black are mainly due to the use of fossil-
based petroleum as a feedstock for carbon black production and as an energy source for
process energy supply. Petroleum is obtained in a very energy-intensive way by fractional
distillation and is thus very GHG-intensive. Additionally, due to the fossil character of
petroleum no credit can be awarded to the sequestered carbon in petroleum converted to
carbon black filler within the cradle-to-gate assessment.

Although the GHG emissions of silica are lower than those of carbon black, they are
significantly higher than the HTT filler’s GHG emissions. The higher GHG emissions
compared to the HTT filler are primarily the result of the use of sodium silicate as feedstock
and the high GHG emissions associated with its production. In addition, the fossil fuel
used to provide process energy and the applied sulfuric acid cause further large amounts
of GHG emissions.
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Figure 3 also shows that the total GHG emissions are most influenced by the credit for
biogenic carbon that is sequestered by the wood and bounded in the HTT filler. The credit
for the electricity fed into the grid from lignin combustion are much lower. The figure also
shows that most of the GHG emissions from the HTT filler process chain come from the
direct CO2 emissions from the natural gas combustion for quicklime production (blue bar)
and from upstream emissions of the auxiliary materials and energies used at the integrated
pulp and HTT production site (orange bar). By contrast, the up-stream GHG emissions
from the provision of wood are lower. As already mentioned, due to the biogenic origin of
the lignin, no climate-effective GHG emissions are released from its internal combustion
for energy supply.
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Figure 4 illustrates the distribution of GHG emissions within the HTT process chain.
It becomes clear that the combustion of natural gas emits most of the GHG emissions,
followed by the use of chemicals in the integrated production plant. The third highest GHG
emissions stem from the wood chip supply and the fourth highest from the upstream chain
for the supply of natural gas, which is used in the rotary kiln for quicklime production. The
other GHG emissions from the provision of pine and spruce wood, waste water and ash
treatment, and the heating oil (boiler) and diesel (internal transport) used at the production
site contribute to a lesser extent to the total GHG emissions. The credit for the carbon
storage in the HTT filler and the electricity fed into the grid contributes significantly to
reducing the total emissions.

It is already clear from Figure 3 that a high potential GHG saving would be associat-ed
with a substitution of the conventional fillers silica and carbon black by the lignin-based
HTT filler. Table 2 shows the absolute GHG savings per kg of filler. Accordingly, approx.
5.0–5.8 kg CO2 eq. per kg HTT filler could be saved compared to carbon black and approx.
4.8–4.9 kg CO2 eq. compared to silica.
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Table 2. Absolute GHG savings of HTT filler compared to carbon black and silica GHG savings are
presented as absolute figures. Relative GHG savings given in percentage of the reference are not
suitable because the GHG values of the HTT filler, unlike those of the reference fillers, are negative
and would lead to savings higher than one hundred percent. DM = dry matter; LHV = lower heating
value; C = carbon.

GHG Saving Compared to
(kg CO2 eq./kg Filler)

Carbon Black
(Ecoinvent 3.6)

Carbon Black
(Orion 2018)

Silica
(Ecoinvent 3.6)

HTT filler (DM allocation) 5.08 5.81 4.89
HTT filler (LHV allocation) 4.98 5.71 4.76

HTT filler (C allocation) 4.95 5.68 4.76

3.3. Emissions and Reduction of Air Pollutants

Sulfur dioxide (SO2) is mainly released during the combustion of sulfur-containing
energy sources [50]. Figure 5a clearly shows that most SO2 emissions from the HTT process
chain are not emitted during the combustion of lignin and natural gas at the integrated
pulp and filler production site, but arise from the upstream chain during the production
of the auxiliary materials used. Overall, Figure 5a shows that the SO2 emissions from the
HTT filler process chain are significantly lower than those from carbon black and silica.
Potentially, 80–85% of SO2 emissions can be saved compared to carbon black (ecoinvent
data) and 90–93% compared to silica. The specification of direct SO2 emissions from the EC
reference document for carbon black is striking. Here, the minimum value is double the
direct emissions of the production plant according to the ecoinvent data. The wide range of
SO2 emissions is based on the different sulfur contents in the raw material. SO2 emissions
can be reduced by targeted flue gas treatment in the flue gas flow.

In principle, NOx emissions are mainly caused by combustion processes in industrial
plants or engines, in certain industrial processes and in agriculture [51]. In the HTT filler
process chain, most NOx emissions are released directly via combustion of the lignin and
the natural gas and less via upstream emissions of the auxiliary materials used in the HTT
filler production process and the wood and chip supply (see Figure 5b). NOx emissions can
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be reduced through targeted flue gas treatments in the flue gas stream. In contrast to the
GHG and SO2 emissions, the NOx emissions of the HTT filler process chain are equal to or
higher than those of carbon black and silica (according to ecoinvent data). However, if the
NOx emissions from the HTT filler process chain are only compared with the direct NOx
emissions of carbon black and silica production according to the EC reference document,
there would be slight savings compared to the maximum NOx values of silica production
and considerable savings compared to carbon black production.

PM is mainly emitted as a result of combustion processes (in engines or stationary)
and from production processes (e.g., manufacturing of metals) [52].

In this study, PM with particle sizes of <2.5 µm, between 2.5 and 10 µm, and >10 µm
are considered. As shown in Figure 5c, the PM emissions of the HTT filler process chain are
lower than those of carbon black and silica production. Compared to the carbon black and
silica process chains, 70–79% and 27–48% of the PM emissions can be saved, respectively.
The PM emissions in the HTT filler process chain come in roughly equal parts from the
direct combustion of the lignin/natural gas and from the provision of the wood chips
and wood.

Additionally, in the case of PM emissions, the data of the ecoinvent database differ
from those of the EC reference document for carbon black and silica production, e.g., the
EC reference document for silica production states 0.7–3.3 g PM per kg silica, whereas
the ecoinvent dataset does not show any direct PM emissions. However, it is clear that
the direct PM emissions at the carbon black production site are higher than those at the
integrated HTT filler production site. The direct PM emissions from silica production
reported in the EC reference document are also significantly higher than those from HTT
filler production.

PAH emissions are generally caused by the incomplete combustion of organic fuels
such as wood, coal or oil. However, they are also natural components of fossil raw materials
and remain in the products through their further processing [53].
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No PAHs are emitted in the pulp and HTT filler production process due to lower
combustion temperatures. The PAH emissions originate from the upstream chain in the
production of the auxiliary materials used at the pulp and HTT filler production site and
from the upstream chain in the provision of the wood and wood chips. Within the HTT
filler process chain, much lower amounts of PAHs are emitted compared to the reference
fillers. Compared to the silica process chain, about 90% of the PAH emissions can be saved,
and compared to industrial carbon black production even more than 95% (see Figure 5d).

3.4. Overall Assessment

Overall, the potential substitution of the reference fillers carbon black and silica
by the lignin-based HTT filler could lead to significant savings in GHG, SO2, PM and
PAH emissions (see Table 3). Thus, for the GHG emissions and these air pollutants, the
hypothesis could be confirmed that the replacement of the conventional fillers by the HTT
filler leads to an environmental benefit, at least within this study. The highest savings in
GHG and PAH emissions would result from the substitution of carbon black. In the case
of NOx emissions, with the exception of the HTT filler allocated according to dry matter
content, there would be additional emissions compared to the references. However, this
only applies if the reference data come from the ecoinvent database. However, the EC
best available techniques reference document [45] shows direct NOx emissions from the
production plants for silica and carbon black production that are higher than the total NOx
emissions of the HTT filler.

As generally demonstrated in the literature [49], the choice of the allocation method used
between pulp and HTT filler also has an influence on the level of the balanced emissions.
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Table 3. Emission savings compared to carbon black and silica (based only on ecoinvent data). GHG
savings are presented as absolute GHG savings. Relative GHG savings given in percentage of the
reference are not suitable (see Table 2). DM = dry matter; LHV = lower heating value; C = carbon.

Emission Savings
Compared to References

HTT Filler
(DM Allocation)

HTF Filler
(LHV Allocation)

HTT Filler
(C Allocation)

GHG emissions
(kg CO2 eq/kg filler)

to carbon black 5.08 4.98 4.95
to silica 4.89 4.76 4.76

SO2 emissions
to carbon black 85% 82% 80%
to silica 93% 92% 90%

NOx emissions
to carbon black −22% −40% −45%
to silica 9% −15% −21%

PM emissions
to carbon black 79% 72% 70%
to silica 48% 32% 27%

PAH emissions
to carbon black 98% 97% 97%
to silica 91% 89% 88%

4. Discussion

The results show a high potential to reduce GHG emissions and the considered air
pollutants (except for NOx emissions) compared to the emissions of the conventional fillers
carbon black and silica. These results depend strongly on the level of emissions of the
defined reference fillers, for which different numbers are given from different data sources.
For example, the values from the ecoinvent database for SO2 and NOx emissions for carbon
black are significantly lower than those from the EC reference document, and while no
direct NOx emissions are shown for silica in the ecoinvent database, some are listed in the
EC reference document. The ecoinvent dataset presents generic LCA data for different
products and services based on a variety of industry and other literature data. The EC
reference document presents emission data for the best available technologies. ‘Best’ means
most effective in achieving a high general level of protection of the environment [45].
Different data sources lead to different results. Further reasons could not be determined
during the study. However, this example should make clear that relying on only one
reference value (as is usually done in studies) from an internationally recognized database
may not be sufficient. These values should be scrutinized more intensively and/or other
sources should be used as well. Furthermore, the higher NOx emissions compared to the
ecoinvent data do not pose a health threat since the pulp mill is already in operation and
thus compliance with the NOx limit values according to the Federal Emission Control Act
is guaranteed.

In addition, the GHG, SO2, PAH and PM emission reduction potential is so high
because the filler production is assumed to be integrated into existing pulp mills. These
have already been producing for a long time and therefore most of the processes are
already optimized. The concepts for integrating the filler production are designed as
optimally as possible and material and energy are used in a synergetic manner and are
also recycled wherever possible. This is already reflected in the low emissions associated
with lignin-based HTT filler production. Additionally, there is a potential for a further
reduction of emissions in replacing the energy source for quicklime production. If natural
gas were replaced by a renewable energy source, 0.18 kg CO2 eq. per kg HTT filler could
be saved, additionally.

Another limitation of this study is that the fillers probably cannot be substituted
one-to-one. As already mentioned, in most cases, the production of fillers is already
adapted in such a way that they have specific properties according to their subsequent
field of application. In addition, not every produced filler can meet the requirements of
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every application, e.g., for treads or side surfaces of car tires or window sealings. For
further comparative environmental assessments, this means that statements about the
environmental advantages compared to the reference fillers can only be made individually
for a specific filler in a specific application. Only in these cases is the transferability of
LCA results possible. Here, in this study the comparison of fillers within a cradle-to-gate
assessment is a first step to obtain a trend regarding the emissions. Further research is
ongoing to investigate how to reach specific properties, e.g., mechanical properties or
durability, and to analyze the behavior of the HTT filler during blending into polymers and
within use and the end-of-life phase compared to the fillers carbon black and silica.

Furthermore, it has to be emphasized that a cradle-to-gate assessment has been con-
ducted in this study. Thus, the results of GHG, SO2, NOx, PM and PAH emissions only
apply up to the production of the filler (to-gate). For a complete cradle-to-grave assessment,
the expenditures of the further use and disposal phases have to be included in the balancing,
and a complete carbon balancing would also have to be carried out. For the latter, the
biogenic CO2 emissions released within the disposal phase of lignin-based HTT filler and
the fossil CO2 emissions from rotting/combustion of carbon black would have to be taken
into account. This would lead to higher absolute emission values in total compared to the
cradle-to-gate emissions presented here.

5. Conclusions

The environmental cradle-to-gate assessment within this study shows that an assumed
one-to-one substitution of the conventional, finite resource-based reference fillers carbon
black and silica with the lignin-based HTT filler in an existing pulp mill would be associated
with very high savings in GHG emissions (approx. 5 kg CO2 eq/kg filler), SO2 emissions
(80–93%) and PAH emissions (88–98%). Depending on the reference filler, a significant
reduction in PM emissions can also be expected. These would be 27–43% compared to silica
and 70–79% compared to carbon black. Compared with the reference fillers (only ecoinvent
data), the NOx emissions are the same or higher.
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